The Kant Kaw School of
CLASS
Community Leadership and Social Studies

ABOUT
CLASS is a year-long residential program that prepares qualified students of diverse ethnic backgrounds in Myanmar for community leadership and university study abroad.

Students will develop their potential for leadership through increased understanding of community project management and knowledge in social studies.

In short, our goal is to produce young community leaders who also possess sufficient academic skills to further their study abroad.

Thabyay Education Foundation,
No 60, Hlaing Myint Moh 2nd Street, Kan Road,
Hlaing Township, Yangon, Myanmar.
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WHY?

Expected Learning Outcomes:
On successful completion of the diploma students will able to...

- Communicate in written English with reasonable proficiency
- Conduct public speaking/power point presentation proficiently
- Think through important social and political issues critically
- Analyze current international affairs objectively
- Understand some basic theories of leadership
- Understand key concepts in community project management
- Value the importance of services for the greater good of society

STRUCTURE

CLASS is an intensive program, equivalent to approximately 40 academic units. The year-long program is split into three months with one month break in between. Students generally take four classes per term. In addition everyone must complete two service-learning projects, each approximately equivalent to two academic units. Students complete their service learning during their breaks.

ENGAGE, INSPIRE & EMPOWER . . .
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